Established in 1990, Brite Ideas Decorating, is a holiday lighting industry leader, providing our customers with durable, cutting edge lighting displays for both residential and commercial applications. Brite Ideas, one of the nation’s largest manufacturers of specialized outdoor holiday lighting, has over 400 distributors across the U.S., creating beautiful customized lighting displays for nearly every season or event.
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Exciting New Items

**Linkables**
- **LED SANTA HAT**
  - LINKABLE
  - LED-HAT44 Pg. 8
- **LED BULB LINKABLE**
  - LED-BULB44MU Pg. 5

**Displays**
- **LED BULB DISPLAYS**
  - LED-BULB24BL
  - LED-BULB24GR
  - LED-BULB24RD Pg. 14
- **LED SKATING POLAR BEARS**
  - GIRL LED-PBR72G
  - BOY LED-PBR72B - Pg. 17

**Wire Lights**
- **WIRE LIGHTS 100 CT. SINGLE STRAND**
  - WL100RD, WL100BL, WL100GR Pg. 48
- **LED MAPLE LEAF**
  - LED-LFM75 Pg. 30
- **LED HALLOWEEN EYES**
  - LED-EYE30OR
  - LED-EYE30RD
  - LED-EYE30YL Pg. 27

**Linden Trees**
- **8’ LINDEN TREE**
  - TCCW8BT Pg. 35
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Linkables

LED SNOWFLAKE LINKABLE - LED-SFL44WW
SFL44 (Incandescent), 44" Across, 50 Bulbs, Warm White

Installation - Don’t forget the hardware.

PERMANENT LINKABLE HOOKS
W/SCREWS - LHBR - Brown,
LHSS - Stainless Steel
LHW - White
Attach to facia board.

LED SNOWFLAKE LINKABLE - LED-SFL44IB
44" Across, 50 Bulbs, Ice Blue

GABLE CLIPS - GC100
For gables

LED SNOWFLAKE LINKABLE - LED-SFL44W
44" Across, 50 Bulbs, White

Spiral CLIPS - SPCLIP
For Gutters

LED ICICLE LINKABLE - LED-IC44WW / IC44 (Incandescent)
44" Across, 50 Bulbs, Warm White
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**LED HOLLY W/ BERRY LINKABLE - LED-HB44**
44” Across, 60 Bulbs, Red & Green

**LED STOCKING LINKABLE - LED-ST44**
44” Across, 58 Bulbs, Red, Green, & White

**LED HOLLY W/ BERRY LINKABLE - LED-HB3**
Use a coordinating LED Display at peak as a design option.

**LED HOLLY W/ BERRY LINKABLE - LED-HB44 above**
**LED HOLLY WITH BERRIES - LED-HB3** PG.13

**LED BULB LINKABLE - LED-BULB44MU**
44” Across, 108 Bulbs, Multi
Linkables

LED CANDY CANE LINKABLE - LED-CCL44
44” Across, 50 Bulbs
Red & White

LED GIFT BOX LINKABLE
LED-GB44MU 44” Across, 96 Bulbs
Red, Blue, & Green

LED ORNAMENT ROD LINKABLE
LED-OR44MU 44” Across, 60 Bulbs, Multi

Style Option  - Use Linkables on support rods or fences for ground coverage. (Pg.50)
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LED PEPPERMINT STICKS LINKABLE - LED-PS44
44” Across, 45 Bulbs, Red & White

LED PEPPERMINT STICKS LINKABLE - LED-PS44RG
44” Across, 45 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED PEPPERMINT STICKS LINKABLE - LED-PS44W
44” Across, 45 Bulbs, White

Style Option – Mix and match Linkables for a unique look with your Linkables.
LED-CCL44 & LED-PS44

LED STARBURST LINKABLE - LED-SB44BW
44” Across, 60 Bulbs
Blue & White

LED STARBURST LINKABLE - LED-SB44RG
44” Across, 60 Bulbs
Red & White

LED STARBURST LINKABLE - LED-SB44RG
44” Across, 60 Bulbs
Red & Green
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LED SANTA HAT LINKABLE - LED-HAT44
Brand new linkable design with two hanging Santa hats.
44” Across, 91 Bulbs Red and White.

LED BOW & RIBBON LINKABLE
LED-BR44RG 44” Across, 72 Bulbs Red & Green

LED CIRCLE PEAK TOPPER
LED-3CPRG - 12” Across
42 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED ORNAMENT RIBBON LINKABLE - LED-R044RG
44” Across, 60 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED SANTA HAT LINKABLE - LED-HAT44
Brand new linkable design with two hanging Santa hats.
44” Across, 91 Bulbs Red and White.

LED BOW & RIBBON LINKABLE
LED-BR44RG 44” Across, 72 Bulbs Red & Green

LED CIRCLE PEAK TOPPER
LED-3CPRG - 12” Across
42 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED ORNAMENT RIBBON LINKABLE - LED-R044RG
44” Across, 60 Bulbs, Red & Green

Style Option - Coordinating Peak Toppers
Can be used on gables for a finished look with your Linkables.

Style Option - LED-SF18WH Use a coordinating LED display at peak as a design option.

LED snowflake linkable - LED-SFL44W PG. 4
LED snowflake display - LED-SF18WH PG.18
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LED C9 LINKABLE - LED-CMCLNK
44” Across, 5 Sockets, bulbs not included, bulbs (see pg.44)

LED RAIN LIGHT LINKABLES W/ DRIPPING Motion
LED-RAIN44W - 44” Across, 6 C7’S and 6 Rain Light tubes, White

LED BOW /w GARLAND SWAG LINKABLE
LED-BG44 - 44” Across, 50 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED BOW /w GARLAND SWAG LINKABLE
LED-BG44W - 44” Across, 50 Bulbs, Red & White

LED BOW /w GARLAND SWAG, BOW END PIECE LINKABLE
LED-BAN54 - 54” Across, 70 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED BOW /w GARLAND SWAG, BOW END PIECE LINKABLE
LED-BAN54W - 54” Across, 70 Bulbs, Red & White
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Giant 34” LED Starbursts  All Sizes Fully Collapsible

V.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34WW
34”, 126 Bulbs, Warm White

W.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34W
34”, 126 Bulbs, White

X.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34BL
34”, 126 Bulbs, Blue

Y.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34GR
34”, 126 Bulbs, Green

Z.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34RD
34”, 126 Bulbs, Red

Z2.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34RG
34”, 126 Bulbs, Red & Green

Z3.  LED STARBURST - LED-SB34RW
34”, 126 Bulbs, Red & White

INCANDESCENT STARBURST (NOT PICTURED)*
SB24CL: 24”, 95 Bulbs, Clear
SB12CL: 12”, 50 Bulbs, Clear

Animated Starburst

LED 24” ANIMATED STARBURSTS
LED-SBA24WH - White
LED-SBA24WW - Warm White
LED-SBA24BL - Blue
LED-SBA24GR - Green
LED-SBA24OR - Orange

LED 48” ANIMATED STARBURSTS
LED-SBA48WH - White
LED-SBA48WW - Warm White
LED-SBA48BL - Blue
LED-SBA48GR - Green
LED-SBA48RD - Red
48”, 2160 SMD LED Bulbs

ANIMATED SB SUPPORT POLE
ASTP - Screws into open animated starburst outlet, use with conduit for tree topper.

LED Starburst 24” & 34” on SR04 & SR06 Support Rods (pg. 50)
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Featured here is a custom made 75’ tall Snowflake frame tree. Built for the “Salvation Army”

Starburst Tree Frames
Available in 7’ - 30’ Heights
(Call For Custom Pricing)
Our inspiring displays have steel constructed frames and are powder coated so they are weather resistant for our customers to enjoy for years to come. With quality built right in, Brite Ideas’ unique displays will help your home or business look professional for the holidays!

**LED SANTA IN SLEIGH -**
LED-SS40
64”x72”, 400 Bulbs, Multi

**LED C7 SANTA IN SLEIGH**
LED-C7SS40
64”x72”, 212 Bulbs, Multi

**LED STANDING REINDEER**
LED-RD60
69”x51”
170 Bulbs

**LED LEAPING REINDEER**
LED-RDL60
69”x49”
145 Bulbs, Multi

**LED CANDY CANE**
LED-CC48 - 48” x 12”
50 Bulbs Red/White

**LED CANDY CANE**
LED-CC48RG - 48” x 12”
50 Bulbs Red/Green

**LED CANDY CANE w/BOW**
LED-CC50 - 57” x 30”
184 Bulbs, Red, White, & Green

**LED BEAR IN BOX** - LED-BRGB41
41”x 48”, 264 Bulbs, Multi

**LED BEAR** - LED-BR36
28”x 26”, 170 Bulbs, Multi

**LED CANDLE IN HOLDER**
LED-CN24 - 24”x 15”
54 Bulbs, Red, Gold, White

**LED CABLE IN HOLDER**
LED-CN24 - 47” x 44”
260 Bulbs, Red, White, & Green

**LED DOUBLE CANDY CANES W/ BOW**
LED-CCB260
47” x 44”, 260 Bulbs, Red, White, & Green

_Sold separately or together as a set (LED-SSRD3)_,
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Displays

LED BOW - LED-B022
23” x 22”, 50 Bulbs, Red

LED STANDING ELF
LED-ELF48 48” x 31”
204 Bulbs, Multi

LED LARGE BOW - LED-B036
30”x36”, 116 Bulbs, Red

LED 3-D GIFT BOX
LED-GB3D 23”x25”
150 Bulbs
Red & Green

LED BLUE GIFT BOX / GREEN BOW - LED-GB26BG
26”x16, 94 Bulbs
Blue & Green

LED GREEN GIFT BOX W/ RED BOW LED-GB26RG
26”x16, 94 Bulbs
Green & Red

LED BULB LED-BULB24GR
10”x24”, 34 Bulbs
Green & White

LED BULB LED-BULB24BL
10”x24”, 34 Bulbs
Blue & White

LED BULB LED-BULB24RD
10”x24”, 34 Bulbs
Red & White

LED GIFT BOX LED-GB22BLB/GB
Blue box, Green bow
26”x15”, 50 Bulbs
Blue & Green

LED GIFT BOX LED-GB22GB/RB
Green box, Red bow
26”x15”, 50 Bulbs
Green & Red

LED GIFT BOX LED-GB22WB/RB
White box, Red bow
26”x15”, 50 Bulbs
White & Red

LED GIFT BOX (V. or H.)
LED-GB43 43”x22”
100 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED WHITE GIFT BOX W/ RED BOW LED-GB26RW
26”x16, 94 Bulbs
White & Red

New
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LED CHRISTMAS TREE WITH BERRIES
LED-CTB82 - 1 Panel: 82" x 25", 200 Bulbs
Red, White, & Green

LED TREE DECO
LED-CTD72W - White
LED-CTD72R - Red
LED-CTD72G - Green
72" x 40", 280 Bulbs

LED CHRISTMAS TREE
W/ ORNAMENTS - LED-CT64
65"x 39", 156 Bulbs, Multi

LED C7 CHRISTMAS TREE
W/ ORNAMENTS - LED-C7CT76
65"x 39", 119 Bulbs, Multi

LED SPIRAL TREE - LED-SPT72
54" x 72", 248 Bulbs, Multi

LED SWAG TREE - LED-SWT100
59"x42", 166 Bulbs

LED SWAG TREE - LED-SWT214
84"x57", 237 Bulbs

LED 3D TREE - LED-CT3D120 123" x 91"
1320 Bulbs, White & Green

Four Sided Tree Requires Two LED-CTB82
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LED HOLLY WITH BERRIES - LED-HB3 - 33” x 36”, 100 Bulbs, Red & Green
LED C7 HOLLY WITH BERRIES - LED-C7HB3 74”x67”, 141 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED ROUND ORNAMENT
LED-OR30
24”x 18”
50 Bulbs, Red & Green

LED ONION ORNAMENT
LED-OR32
22”x 18”
50 Bulbs, Multi

LED SCROLL ORNAMENT
LED-ORSC26BL 26”x 24”
LED-ORSC26GR 26”x 24”
LED-ORSC26RD 26”x 24”
114 Bulbs

LED TWIST DROP ORNAMENT
LED-OR31
27”x 13”
50 Bulbs, Red & White

LED SNOWFLAKE ORNAMENT
LED-ORSF26BL 26”x 24”
LED-ORSF26GR 26”x 24”
LED-ORSF26RD 26”x 24”
131 Bulbs

LED POINSETTIA - LED-PT60 53”x 45”, 200 Bulbs
LED C7 POINSETTIA - LED-C7PT60 76”x 63”, 160 C7 Bulbs, Red, Gold, & Green

LED POINSETTIA (SMALL)
LED-PTSM30 30” x 28”
100 Bulbs Red, Gold, Green

LED SWIRL ORNAMENT
LED-ORSW26BL 26”x 24”
LED-ORSW26GR 26”x 24”
LED-ORSW26RD 26”x 24”
88 Bulbs

LED SNOWFLAKE ORNAMENT
LED-ORSF36BL Blue
LED-ORSF36GR Green
LED-ORSF36RD Red
34”x 36”, 178 Bulbs

Style Option -
Shown as a Peak Topper with LED-HB44
Linkables
(not Included)
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LED HOCKEY PENGUIN (RIGHT) w/ PUCK
LED-PNH48-R 48” x 49”, 204 Bulbs, Multi

LED HOCKEY PENGUIN (LEFT) w/ PUCK
LED-PNH48-L 48” x 49”, 204 Bulbs, Multi

LED JOLLY SANTA - LED-SJ72
66” x 72”, 410 Bulbs, Multi

LED SKATING POLAR BEAR - GIRL
LED-PBR72G - 54” x 65”, 220 Bulbs, Multi

LED SKATING POLAR BEAR - BOY
LED-PBR72B - 44” x 66”, 220 Bulbs, Multi

LED SANTA W/ GIFT
LED-SJGB48 48” x 49” 286 Bulbs Multi

LED STOCKING EMPTY -
LED-STE50 25” x 15”, 50 Bulbs Red, Green, & White

LED STOCKING LARGE W/ TOYS
LED-STL150 44” x 15” 150 Bulbs, Multi
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**Displays**

**LED SNOWFLAKE 1**
- LED-SF1 - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, White
- LED-SF1WW - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, Warm White

**LED SNOWFLAKE 2**
- LED-SF2 - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, White
- LED-SF2WW - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, Warm White

**LED SNOWFLAKE 3**
- LED-SF3 - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, White
- LED-SF3WW - 28”x24”, 100 Bulbs, Warm White

**LED SANTA'S LIGHT POLE**
- LED-SLP72 - 72” x 42”, 285 Bulbs, Multi

**LED SNOWMAN**
- LED-SM50 - 56” x 28”, 150 Bulbs, Multi

**LED SNOWMAN BABY**
- LED-SMB50 - 48” x 34”, 100 Bulbs, Multi
### Displays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED BOW WREATH</strong></td>
<td>LED-WR22</td>
<td>22&quot; x 22&quot;</td>
<td>50 Bulbs, Red &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED WREATH WITH BOW</strong></td>
<td>LED-WRB200</td>
<td>42&quot; x 42&quot;</td>
<td>200 Bulbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C7 LED WREATH WITH BERRIES</strong></td>
<td>LED-C7WRB200</td>
<td>60&quot; x 60&quot;</td>
<td>160 Bulbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED 4' Winter Tree</strong></td>
<td>LED-WT48WH</td>
<td>48&quot; x 22&quot;</td>
<td>127 Bulbs, White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED 6' Winter Tree</strong></td>
<td>LED-WT72WH</td>
<td>72&quot; x 27&quot;</td>
<td>201 Bulbs, White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED 8' Winter Tree</strong></td>
<td>LED-WT96WH</td>
<td>96&quot; x 28&quot;</td>
<td>270 Bulbs, White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED NUTCRACKER</strong></td>
<td>LED-NC72</td>
<td>79&quot; x 31&quot;</td>
<td>294 Bulbs, Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED TOY SOLDIER (SMALL)</strong></td>
<td>LED-TSSM65</td>
<td>58&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td>133 Bulbs, Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED TOY SOLDIER (LARGE)</strong></td>
<td>LED-TS40</td>
<td>80&quot; x 23&quot;</td>
<td>200 Bulbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED C7 TOY SOLDIER</strong></td>
<td>LED-C7TS40</td>
<td>96&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>198 Bulbs, Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED UPBRITE DISPLAY</strong></td>
<td>LED-UB40</td>
<td>43&quot; x 72&quot;</td>
<td>262 Bulbs, Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED 8' Winter Tree</strong></td>
<td>LED-WT96WH</td>
<td>96&quot; x 28&quot;</td>
<td>270 Bulbs, White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C7 LED TOY SOLDIER</strong></td>
<td>LED-C7TS40</td>
<td>96&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>198 Bulbs, Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED TOY SOLDIER (LARGE)</strong></td>
<td>LED-TS40</td>
<td>80&quot; x 23&quot;</td>
<td>200 Bulbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Religious Displays

LED WISE MEN (Set of Three) - LED-WM3
CAMEL: 84" x 52", 400 Bulbs, Multi
WALKING: 59" x 29", 185 Bulbs, Multi
KNEELING: 41" x 37", 150 Bulbs, Multi

LED NATIVITY SCENE (Set of Three) - LED-NS40WW
MARY: 49" x 30", 150 Bulbs, Warm White, Gold
BABY JESUS: 27" x 36", 50 Bulbs, Warm White, Gold
JOSEPH: 51" x 36", 150 Bulbs, Warm White, Gold
LED C7 NATIVITY SCENE (Set of Three) - LED-C7NS40WW

LED LAMB - LED-LAMB35
34" x 38", 100 Bulbs, White & Gold

LED ANGEL - 59" x 39", 200 Bulbs
LED-AN40WW-L LEFT FACING ANGEL (Warm White)
LED-AN40WW-R RIGHT FACING ANGEL (Warm White)

LED DOVE - LED-DV40WW
35" x 38" 100 Bulbs, White, Gold, & Green

LED STAR OF DAVID - LED-SD132
32" x 29" 130 Bulbs, Blue

LED MENORAH - LED-MEN200
32" x 26", 150 Bulbs Blue, White, & Red

LED PALM TREE - LED-PM65
65" x 46" 161 Bulbs Green & Gold

LED PALM TREE - LED-PM72
72" x 63" 193 Bulbs Green & Gold

LED BETHLEHEM STAR - LED-BS60WW
48" x 36" 100 Bulbs, Warm White & Gold

LED DREIDEL - LED-DRADEL50
32" x 15", 50 Bulbs, Blue & White

Star not included w/ scene
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LED MERRY CHRISTMAS - LED-MC300R (Red) - LED-MC300RG (Red/Green) - LED-MC300W (White) - 24” x 174”, 300 Bulbs

LED PEACE
LED-PC150W (White)
LED-PC150WW (Warm White)
31.5” x 61.5”, 150 Bulbs

LED JESUS - LED-JS24
48” x 68”, 150 Bulbs, Gold

LED JOY - LED-JOY150RD
48” x 28”, 74 Bulbs, Red

LED HAPPY HOLIDAYS
LED-HH40 - (White), LED-HH40RD - (Red),
LED-HH40WW - (Warm White), 32” x 174”, 335 Bulbs

LED BELIEVE - LED-BELV200RD
24” x 82”, 150 Bulbs, Red

LED HOPE
LED-HOP150RD
41” x 27”
96 Bulbs, Red

LED LET IT SNOW!
LED-LETITSNOW
36” x 153”, 438 Bulbs, Warm White & Blue
Animated
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Animated Displays

Oh what Fun

LED RUNNING SANTA SCENE (Set of Four)
LED-RS04 - Includes 4 Channel Relay Box

A. LED SANTA IN SLEIGH - LED-SS40 - 64" x 72", 400 Bulbs, Multi
B. LED SANTA WITH BAG - LED-SB40 - 83" x 52", 250 Bulbs, Multi
C. LED SANTA WITH BAG - LED-SB40 - 83" x 52", 350 Bulbs, Multi
D. LED SANTA IN CHIMNEY - LED-SCH40 - 78" x 46", 370 Bulbs, Multi

LED ELF GOLFING ANIMATED
LED-GLE40 - 59" x 52", 350 Bulbs, Multi

LED GOLFING SANTA (WITH FLAG) Animated
LED-GS72 - SANTA: 78" x 46", 300 Bulbs, Multi
Flag: 84" x 42", 75 Bulbs, Multi

LED ELF TENDING FLAG - LED-ETF40
59" x 40", 350 Bulbs (Not Animated), Multi
Flag not included. Flag is included with LED-GS72

See installation instructions online at: www.briteidea.com
Let it Glow

Realistic spinning wheels and lights that give action to your holiday displays will captivate your friends and neighbors. Relays included with Animated Displays.

LED BLINKING BELLS w/ HOLLY
LED-BBH60 54" x 47", 200 Bulbs, White, Red, Green, & Gold

Animated ringing bells illustration.

LED SANTA ON A MOTORCYCLE - LED-MTC80
82" x 60", 650 Bulbs, Multi

LED TRAIN SET (Set of Three)
LED-TC03 - Includes -

LED TRAIN CABOOSE
65" x 79", 400 Bulbs, Multi

LED TRAIN CAR WITH GIFTS
51" x 56", 250 Bulbs, Multi

LED TRAIN ENGINE
53" x 98", 350 Bulbs, Multi

See installation instructions online at: www.briteidea.com
Commercial C7 Displays

LED C7 WREATH W/ BERRIES - LED-C7WRB200
60" x 60", 160 Bulbs

LED C7 HOLLY W/ BERRIES - LED-C7HB3
68"x72", 141 Bulbs
Red & Green

LED C7 POINSETTIA
LED-C7PT60
67" x 77", 160 Bulbs, Red & Green

C7 POLE MOUNT SNOWFLAKE
Without Bulbs
C7PMSF - 48"x 50"
78 Bulbs, No Bulbs Included

LED C7 SANTA IN SLEIGH - LED-C7SS40
64"x72", Multi

LED C7 STANDING REINDEER
LED-C7RD60 69"x51", 150 Bulbs, Multi

LED C7 LEAPING REINDEER
LED-C7RDL60 69"x49", 150 Bulbs, Multi
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Commercial C7 Displays

LED C7 CHRISTMAS TREE W/ORNAEMENTS
LED-C7CT76 - 65" x 39", 119 C7 Bulbs, Multi

LED C7 3D CANDY CANE - LED-C7CC3D
72" x 8", 179 C7 Bulbs, Red & White

LED C7 NATIVITY SCENE (Set of Three) - LED-C7NS40WW - 56" x 144", 225 C7 Bulbs, Gold, Warm white

LED C7 TOY SOLDIER
LED-C7TS40 - 96" x 36"
198 C7 Bulbs, Red, White Blue, & Gold. Comes with stakes & ⅜" rods.

COMMERCIAL DETAILS:
- Aluminum ⅜" frames
- Great for parks, subdivision entrances, etc.
Halloween Displays

LED BOO! - LED-BOO
38” x 19”, 118 Bulbs
Red & White

LED BLACK CAT - LED-BC40
38” x 44”, 150 Bulbs, Purple Green, & White

LED BAT LINKABLE - LED-BAT44
44”, 74 Bulbs, Purple & Orange

LED BAT - LED-BT40 - 68” x 43”
145 Bulbs, Purple, Red, & Green

LED DANCING SKELETON - LED-DS78
78” x 36”, 290 Bulbs, White & Green

LED GHOST - LED-GS30
60” x 35”
147 Bulbs
White & Blue

LED PUMPKIN (Small) - LED-PK25
11” x 12”
35 Bulbs, Orange & Green

LED PUMPKIN (Large) - LED-PK50
22” x 19”
50 Bulbs

LED STARBURST - LED-SB24OR - 24”
95 Bulbs, Orange

LED STARBURST - LED-SB24PU - 24”
95 Bulbs, Purple

LED 3D PUMPKIN - LED-PK3D12 - 12” x 16”
72 Bulbs

LED 3D PUMPKIN - LED-PK3D20 - 20” x 24”
114 Bulbs, Orange & Green

LED JACK-O-LANTERN - LED-PK40
43” x 38”
142 Bulbs
Orange & Green

LED PUMPKIN (Small) - LED-PK25
11” x 12”
35 Bulbs, Orange & Green

LED PUMPKIN (Large) - LED-PK50
22” x 19”
50 Bulbs
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Halloween Displays

**LED WITCH** - LED-WT40
60" x 42", 250 Bulbs, Multi

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE ORANGE**
LED-HT600R - 60" x 26", 172 Bulbs, Orange

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE PURPLE**
LED-HT72PU - 72" x 27", 201 Bulbs, Purple

**LED HALLOWEEN EYES**
LED-EYE30OR - Orange 44 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30RD - Red 40 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30YL - Yellow 44 Bulbs,
30" x 14" Each sold separately

**LED SKULL** - LED-SKULL
29" x 20", 100 Bulbs White & Red

**LED RIP TOMBSTONE**
LED-TMB36 36" x 25" 107 Bulbs, White

**LED SPIDER w/ CORNER WEB** - LED-WSPD250
42" x 28", 250 Bulbs, White, Purple & Green

**LED OWL W/MOON**
LED-OWL36 34" x 40", 143 Bulbs Multi

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE PURPLE**
LED-HT72PU - 72" x 27", 201 Bulbs, Purple

**LED PUMPKIN PATCH** - LED-PPATCH
159" x 54", 538 Bulbs, Orange, Green & Gold

**LED CEMETERY FENCE**
LED-HWCMFNC 82" x 49", 384 Bulbs Orange & White

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE ORANGE**
LED-HT600R - 60" x 26", 172 Bulbs, Orange

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE PURPLE**
LED-HT72PU - 72" x 27", 201 Bulbs, Purple

**LED HALLOWEEN EYES**
LED-EYE30OR - Orange 44 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30RD - Red 40 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30YL - Yellow 44 Bulbs,
30" x 14" Each sold separately

**LED SKULL** - LED-SKULL
29" x 20", 100 Bulbs White & Red

**LED RIP TOMBSTONE**
LED-TMB36 36" x 25" 107 Bulbs, White

**LED SPIDER w/ CORNER WEB** - LED-WSPD250
42" x 28", 250 Bulbs, White, Purple & Green

**LED OWL W/MOON**
LED-OWL36 34" x 40", 143 Bulbs Multi

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE ORANGE**
LED-HT600R - 60" x 26", 172 Bulbs, Orange

**LED HALLOWEEN TREE PURPLE**
LED-HT72PU - 72" x 27", 201 Bulbs, Purple

**LED HALLOWEEN EYES**
LED-EYE30OR - Orange 44 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30RD - Red 40 Bulbs,
LED-EYE30YL - Yellow 44 Bulbs,
30" x 14" Each sold separately

**LED SKULL** - LED-SKULL
29" x 20", 100 Bulbs White & Red

**LED RIP TOMBSTONE**
LED-TMB36 36" x 25" 107 Bulbs, White

**LED SPIDER w/ CORNER WEB** - LED-WSPD250
42" x 28", 250 Bulbs, White, Purple & Green

**LED OWL W/MOON**
LED-OWL36 34" x 40", 143 Bulbs Multi

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Spring Displays

LED VALENTINES LOVE WITH HEART
LED-LOVE 12" x 37", 52 Bulbs

LED DOUBLE HEART LED-HRD40
26" x 27", 50 Bulbs, Red

LED HEART - LED-HR40
24" x 33", 50 Bulbs, Red & White

LED VALENTINES LOVE WITH HEART
LED-LOVE 12" x 37", 52 Bulbs

LED DOUBLE HEART LED-HRD40
26" x 27", 50 Bulbs, Red

LED HEART - LED-HR40
24" x 33", 50 Bulbs, Red & White

LED CROSS
LED-CRL69 - (Large) 69" x 42", 185 Bulbs
LED-CRL48 - (Small) 48" x 27"
135 Bulbs, White & Pink

LED EASTER EGG PATCH - LED-EEP36
36"x53", 254 Bulbs, Multi

LED EASTER EGG PATCH - LED-EEP36
36"x53", 254 Bulbs, Multi

LED SHAMROCK MEDIUM
LED-SH40 - 26" x 27"
50 Bulbs, Green

LED SHAMROCK MEDIUM
LED-SH40 - 26" x 27"
50 Bulbs, Green

LED SHAMROCK SMALL
LED-SH25 14" x 13"
25 Bulbs, Green

LED ST. PATRICKS HAT - LED-STPHAT
24" x 20", 54 Bulbs Green & White

LED ST. PATRICKS HAT - LED-STPHAT
24" x 20", 54 Bulbs Green & White

LED BUNNY - LED-BNY30
33" x 29", 109 Bulbs, Pink, Blue, & White

LED BUNNY - LED-BNY30
33" x 29", 109 Bulbs, Pink, Blue, & White

LED SHAMROCK LARGE - LED-SH60
44" x 47", 132 Bulbs, Green

LED SHAMROCK LARGE - LED-SH60
44" x 47", 132 Bulbs, Green
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Spring Displays

LED BUTTERFLY MORPHO - LED-BFMP0
25" x 31", 144 Bulbs, Blue, White, & Gold
LED-3DBFMP0 - 25" x 31", 268 Bulbs
(Animated) Blue, White, & Gold

LED SPRING MONARCH BUTTERFLY
LED-BFSMN - 17" x 32"
133 Bulbs, Orange & Blue

LED BUTTERFLY SWALLOW TAIL
LED-BFSWT - 26" x 32", 136 Bulbs
Green, White, & Gold
LED-BFSWT3D - 26" x 32", 256 Bulbs
(Animated) Green, White, & Gold

LED SPRING DREAMING BUTTERFLY
LED-BFSPKB - 19" x 32",
129 Bulbs, Multi

LED DAISY
A. LED-DSY42OR (Orange) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs
B. LED-DSY42PK (Pink) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs
C. LED-DSY42PU (Purple) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs

LED TULIP
D. LED-TLP42RD (Red) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs
E. LED-TLP42PK (Pink) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs
F. LED-TLP42YL (Yellow) 43" x 24", 114 Bulbs

LED CARDINAL ON BRANCH (LARGE)
LED-CRD60L 63" x 37", 184 Bulbs
Multi

LED CARDINAL ON BRANCH (SMALL)
LED-CRD32S 31" x 35",
144 Bulbs, Multi
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Seasonal Displays

**LED HIS AND HERS FLIP FLOPS**
LED-FLP18 36" x 17", 137 Bulbs, Multi

**LED DRAGONFLY**
LED-DF44 - 13" x 44",
150 Bulbs, Green, Blue, & White

**LED BREAST CANCER RIBBON**
LED-RIBPKL - (Large)
22" x 37", 78 Bulbs, Red
LED-RIBPKS - (Small)
18" x 24", 44 Bulbs, Red

**LED SCARECROW**
LED-SCAREC
61" x 35"
276 Bulbs, Multi

**LED FLAMINGO - RIGHT FACING**
LED-FL48R - 48" x 29"
137 Bulbs, Multi

**LED FLAMINGO - LEFT FACING**
LED-FL48L - 48" x 29"
137 Bulbs, Multi

**LED OAK LEAF**
LED-LF075 25" x 37", 87 Bulbs, Orange

**LED MAPLE LEAF**
LED-LFM75 31" x 36", 84 Bulbs, Red

**LED TURKEY**
LED-TK40 47" x 47", 200 Bulbs, Red & Gold
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Patriotic Displays

LED AMERICAN FLAG
LED-AF40
21" x 36"
185 Bulbs
Red, White, & Blue

LED EAGLE
LED-EAGLE
34" x 36", 112 Bulbs
Gold, White, & Blue

LED STAR BANNER
LED-STRBAN
36" x 72"
262 Bulbs
White

LED SHOOTING STAR
LED-STRSHOOT
42" x 84"
150 Bulbs
White

LED SM. RED WHITE BLUE
FIRECRACKER
LED-FC18
18" x 18"
47 Bulbs, Red, White, & Blue

LED USA - LED-USA
13" x 46", 106 Bulbs, Red, White & Blue

LED US HAT - LED-USHAT
34" x 29", 114 Bulbs
Red, White, & Blue
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**Light Burst Trees**

**LED Light Burst Trees**
- LED-LB36WH - White
- LED-LBT36WH - (Twinkle) White
- LED-LB36WW - Warm White
- LED-LBT36WW - (Twinkle) Warm White
- LED-LB36BL - Blue
- LED-LB36GR - Green
- LED-LB36MU - Multi
- LED-LBT36MU - (Twinkle) Multi
- LED-LB36RD - Red
- LED-LBBR36WW - White, Brown wire, 36", 140 Bulbs, 3 pc., With ground stake, Adjustable to 24" or 36"

**Light Burst Balls**

**LED Light Burst Balls**
- LED-LBB12WH - 12" diameter, White
- LED-LBBT12WH - (Twinkle), White
- LED-LBB12BL - Blue
- LED-LBB12GR - Green
- LED-LBB12PK - Pink
- LED-LBB12MU - Multi
- LED-LBBT12MU - (Twinkle) Multi
- LED-LBB24WH - 24" diameter, White
- LED-LBB12BRWW - 12" diameter, Brown wire, Warm White
- LED-LBBT12BRWW - (Twinkle), Brown wire, Warm White
- LED-LBB24BRWW - 24" diameter, Brown wire, Warm White

Display example
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**Meteor Lights**

**METEOR LIGHTS**
Screws into any C9 outlet, also work great in animated starbursts.

**12" LED METEOR LIGHTS**
- LED-ML30WH - White
- LED-ML30WW - Warm White
- LED-ML30BL - Blue
- LED-ML30GR - Green
- LED-ML30OR - Orange
- LED-ML30PU - Purple
- LED-ML30RD - Red
- LED-ML30RG - Red/Green
- LED-ML30RW - Red/White
- LED-ML30SSRB - Red/White/Blue

**24" LED METEOR LIGHTS**
- LED-ML60WH - White
- LED-ML60WW - Warm White
- LED-ML60BL - Blue
- LED-ML60GR - Green
- LED-ML60RD - Red

**39" LED METEOR LIGHTS**
- LED-ML100WH - White
- LED-ML100WW - Warm White
- LED-ML100BL - Blue
- LED-ML100GR - Green
- LED-ML100RD - Red

**Photo illustration of LED-ML60BL dropping animated lights**

**LED 30" Sphere**
- LED-SP30GR (Green): 30", 140 Bulbs
- LED-SP30RD (Red): 30", 140 Bulbs
- LED-SP30WH (White): 30", 140 Bulbs
- LED-SP30WW (Warm White): 30", 140 Bulbs

**LED 20" Sphere (Not Shown)**
- LED-SP20GR (Green): 20", 90 Bulbs
- LED-SP20RD (Red): 20", 90 Bulbs
- LED-SP20WH (White): 20", 90 Bulbs
- LED-SP20WW (Warm White): 20", 90 Bulbs

**LED 12" Sphere (Not Shown)**
- LED-SP12GR (Green): 12", 50 Bulbs
- LED-SP12RD (Red): 12", 50 Bulbs
- LED-SP12WH (White): 12", 50 Bulbs
- LED-SP12WW (Warm White): 12", 50 Bulbs

**12", 20", & 30" Spheres**

* Spheres Collapse Flat for Easy Storage
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Cherry Blossom Trees

LED Cherry Blossom Trees are available 32" - 14' Heights & add ambiance and style to any space. For a seasonal or year round option, a Cherry Blossom Tree or two will add beauty to your space day or night.

COLORS AVAILABLE: Blue, Green, Pink, Purple, Red, White, Warm White, Yellow, & RGB (Red, Green, & Blue - Color changing)

14' x 10' CHERRY BLOSSOM TREE
TCB141 - 6192 Bulbs (Single Color)
TCB141RGB (Red, Green, Blue) - 20,736 Bulbs Gradually Changes Colors

98" x 67" CHERRY BLOSSOM TREE - TCB081WW -
1152 Bulbs (Single Color)
TCB081RGB (Red, Green & Blue) - 3456 Bulbs Gradually Changes Colors

32" x 32" CHERRY BLOSSOM TREE - TCB031WW
196 Bulbs (Single Color)
TCB031RGB - 588 Bulbs Gradually Changes Colors

TCB141BL - Detail of blue blossoms.
Linden trees are available in 8', 12', & 15' heights. They are beautifully wrapped with brown or white coverings over a steel frame and are illuminated with LED concave mini lights in white or warm white. These beautiful trees can be installed for year-round use.

- 8' trees - 1,856 lights
- 12' trees - 3,008 lights
- 16' trees - 4,160 lights
Sierra Fir Garland

INCANDESCENT MINI 9' SIERRA FIR GARLAND, 100 Bulbs, Clear

LED CONCAVE (5mm) 9' SIERRA FIR GARLAND, 100 Bulbs

Velvet Bows

BOW18R – 18”, 7 Loop, Red Bow
BOW24RG4 – 24” 4 Loop, Red & Gold Bow
BOW36RG4 – 36” 4 Loop, Red & Gold Bow
BOW72RG4 – 72” 4 Loop, Red & Gold Bow
BOW16RG – 16”, 9 Loop, Red Bow
BOW24RG – 24”, 4 Loop, Red Bow
BOW24RS4 – 24” 4 Loop, Silver Bow
BOW36RS4 – 36” 4 Loop, Silver Bow

NEW
**Sierra Wreaths**

**INCANDESCENT MINI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wreath Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48WRMU</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60WRMU</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72WRMU</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84WRMU</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108WRCL</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LED CONCAVE (5mm)**  
*Wreath sizes are measured from tips of greenery*

**WW = Warm White**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED Wreath</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRWGC-WW</td>
<td>Warm White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRMUC-Multi</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRIBC-Ice Blue</td>
<td>Ice Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRRDC-Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRRC-Red/Green</td>
<td>Red/Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-36WRRWC-Red/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED Wreath</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRIBC-Ice Blue</td>
<td>Ice Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRMUC-Multi</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRRDC-Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRRC-Red/Green</td>
<td>Red/Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-60WRRWC-Red/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED Wreath</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRWWC-WW</td>
<td>Warm White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRMUC-Multi</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRIBC-Ice Blue</td>
<td>Ice Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRRDC-Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRBLC-Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRRGC-Red/Green</td>
<td>Red/Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-72WRRWC-Red/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED Wreath</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRWWC-WW</td>
<td>Warm White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRMUC-Multi</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRIBC-Ice Blue</td>
<td>Ice Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRRDC-Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRRC-Red/Green</td>
<td>Red/Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-84WRRWC-Red/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED Wreath</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRWWC-WW</td>
<td>Warm White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRMUC-Multi</td>
<td>Multi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRWHC-White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRGRC-Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRIBC-Ice Blue</td>
<td>Ice Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRRDC-Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRRC-Red/Green</td>
<td>Red/Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED-108WRRWC-Red/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LED 48" SIERRA WREATH**
**LED-48WRRWC** - Red & White, 150 Bulbs

**LED 60" SIERRA WREATH**
**LED-60WRWWC** - Warm White, 200 Bulbs

**LED 72" SIERRA WREATH**
**LED-72WRMUC** - Multi, 300 Bulbs

**LED 36" SIERRA WREATH**
**LED-36WRWHC** - White, 70 Bulbs
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Premier Garland

14"x9' MIXED NOBLE GARLAND
100 LED BULBS
LED-9MNGWWC
Warm White
LED-9MNGWC
White

14"x9' MOUNTAIN PINE GARLAND WITH WARM WHITE LED CONCAVES
LED-9MPGWWC
100 Bulbs

14"x9' MIXED CEDAR PINE GARLAND WITH WARM WHITE LED CONCAVES
LED-9MCWGWWC
100 Bulbs

LED 9' ESTATE GARLAND WITH WARM WHITE LED CONCAVES
LED-9EGWWC
100 Bulbs
Premier Wreaths

**MIXED NOBLE WREATH W/ LED CONCAVES**
- White & Warm White
- **LED-30MNWRWWC** - 30", 100 Bulbs
- **LED-36MNWRWWC** - 36", 100 Bulbs
- **LED-48MNWRWWC** - 48", 150 Bulbs
- **LED-60MNWRWWC** - 60", 300 Bulbs
- **LED-72MNWRWWC** - 72", 400 Bulbs

**LED MOUNTAIN PINE WREATH WITH WARM WHITE CONCAVES**
- **LED-48MPWRWWC** - 48", 200 Bulbs
- **LED-60MPWRWWC** - 60", 300 Bulbs
- **LED-72MPWRWWC** - 72", 400 Bulbs

**MIXED CEDAR PINE WREATH WITH WARM WHITE LED CONCAVES**
- **LED-48MCWRWWC** - 48", 200 Bulbs
- **LED-60MCWRWWC** - 60", 300 Bulbs
- **LED-72MCWRWWC** - 72", 400 Bulbs

**LED ESTATE WREATH**
- **LED-30WREB** - 100-Warm White, Battery Powered
- **LED-30WREC** - 100-Warm White, AC Powered
- **LED-48WREC** - 150-Warm White Bulbs, AC Powered

**LED 30" WREATH**
- **LED-30WRWB** - 63-Warm White Concave and Bulbs, Battery Powered
- **LED-30WRWPC** - 63-Warm White Concave and Bulbs, AC Powered

Shop online at: [www.briteidea.com](http://www.briteidea.com)
Premier Greenery

LED MOUNTAIN PINE ARRANGEMENT (CONTAINER SOLD SEPARATELY)
LED-30CFMPCD - 30", 200 Bulbs, Warm White, Battery
LED-40CFMPCD - 40", 300 Bulbs, Warm White

LED ESTATE ARRANGEMENT (CONTAINER SOLD SEPARATELY)
LED-30CFEB - 30", 150-Warm White, Battery
LED-40CFECD - 40", 200-Warm White, AC Powered

LED 36" ESTATE MAILBOX SWAG
LED-36MSEB - 70-Warm White Bulbs, Battery Only

LED WHITE PINE 30" ARRANGEMENT (CONTAINER SOLD SEPARATELY)
LED-30CFWPB - 30", 115-Warm White Concave Bulbs, Battery Powered
LED-40CFWPBD - 40", 115-Warm White Concave Bulbs, AC Powered.

CONTAINER FOR ARRANGEMENTS
TC2 - 13"x 13"x 24"

Battery Operated
Select items of the Estate and White Pine collections are available battery operated.
- Quick-closing clips on battery cover
- Twinkle or Steady switch
- Entire battery pack zip-ties easily to frame of wreaths for a hidden install
- Timer function - Once turned on, it will run for 6 hours then turn off for 18 hours, every 24 hours
- Rubber gasket around battery cover makes a water-tight seal
- No tools needed
LED 48" ESTATE POTTED TREE
LED-48PTECD - 100-Warm White, AC Powered

LED-36LTEB - 70-Warm White, Battery Powered
LED-36LTECD - 70-Warm White, AC Powered

LED MIXED NOBLE TREE
LED-75MNTWWC 7.5', 600 Bulbs, 54" Girth
LED-95MNTWWC 9.5', 1100 Bulbs, 68" Girth
LED-12MNTWWC 12', 1800 Bulbs, 86" Girth

LED FRASIER FIR TREE
LED-75FFTWWC 7.5', 650 Bulbs, 57" Girth
LED-75FFTMC 7.5', 650 Bulbs, 57" Girth
LED-95FFTWWC 9.5', 1300 Bulbs, 62" Girth
LED-12FFTWWC 12', 1900 Bulbs, 72" Girth

LED MOUNTAIN PINE
LED-75MPTWWC 7.5', 600 Bulbs

LED NOBLE TREE
LED-75NFTFWWC 7.5', 1250 Bulbs, 50" Girth
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Light Strands

LED T5 Lights 50 Ct. Strands, 25’ Length, 5.5” Bulb Spacing

- LED-T50WH - White
- LED-T50WW - Warm White
- LED-T50MU - Multi
- LED-T50RGB - RGB (Remote included)
  Color changes to Red, Green, Blue, & White

LED Raspberry 70 Ct. Light Strand, 35’ Length, 5.5” Bulb Spacing

- LED-R70WH - White
- LED-R70RD - Red
- LED-R70GR - Green
- LED-R70BL - Blue
- LED-R70GD - Gold
- LED-R70MU - Multi
- LED-R70RG - Red/Green
- LED-R70RW - Red/White

LED Concave -5MM 50 & 70 Ct. Light Strands, 25’ & 35’ Length, 4” & 5.5” Bulb Spacing

- LED-C70WH - White
- LED-C70WW - Warm White
- LED-C70BL - Blue
- LED-C70GR - Green
- LED-C70RD - Red
- LED-C70RP - Orange/Purple
- LED-C700M - Multi
- LED-C700RP - Orange/Purple
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700WW - Warm White
- LED-C700WW2 - Warm White
- LED-C700BU - Blue
- LED-C700BU2 - Blue
- LED-C700GR - Green
- LED-C700GR2 - Green
- LED-C700RD - Red
- LED-C700RD2 - Red
- LED-C700RGB - Red/Blue/White
- LED-C700RGB2 - Red/Blue/White

24 VOLT TRANSFORMER FOR RGB T5’S

24V4WTR
(300 Lights per transformer)

Light Emitting Diode (LED):
- Energy use: 1/10 the energy consumption compared to standard incandescent mini light bulbs (A single string of 100 LED bulbs requires 50 watts of electricity per hour)
- Safety: cool temperature of bulbs keeps lighting safe to use indoors and out
- Bulbs: the epoxy lenses are virtually indestructible

70’s Replaceable
50’s Molded
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LED Strawberry 70 Ct. Light Strands, 35' Length, 5.5" Bulb Spacing

- **LED-S70WH** - White
- **LED-S70WW** - Warm White
- **LED-S70BL** - Blue
- **LED-S70GD** - Gold
- **LED-S70GR** - Green
- **LED-S70IB** - Ice Blue
- **LED-S70MU** - Multi
- **LED-S70RD** - Red

LED 2011 & 2009 Replacement Bulbs

- **LED-RB11WH** - White
- **LED-RB11WW** - Warm White
- **LED-RB11AM** - Amber
- **LED-RB11BL** - Blue
- **LED-RB11GD** - Gold
- **LED-RB11MU** - Multi
- **LED-RB11IB** - Ice Blue
- **LED-RB11RD** - Red
- **LED-RB11PU** - Purple
- **LED-RB11YL** - Yellow

Gumball Lights Black Cord 25' Length, 5.5" Bulb Spacing

- **LED-G15WW** - Warm White
- **LED-G15RGB** - Color Rotating RGB

Incandescent Light Strands

Incandescent Mini 50 & 100 Ct. Light Strands 47' Length, 5.5" Bulb Spacing

- **100GBL** - Green Cord, Blue
- **100GCL** - Green Cord, Clear
- **50GCL** - Green Cord, Clear
- **100GMU** - Green Cord, Multi
- **100GRD** - Green Cord, Red
- **50WCL** - White Cord, Clear

Incandescent Mini Replacement Bulbs

- **RBF100** - Clear (White Base)
- **RBF100GCL** - Clear
- **RBF100GAM** - Amber
- **RBF100GGR** - Green
- **RBF100GBL** - Blue
- **RBF100GRD** - Red

Shop online at: [www.briteidea.com](http://www.briteidea.com)
C7 - C9 Bulbs & Globes

Brite Ideas is the only company that puts a color ring to determine white and warm white for ease of installation.

A. LED G32 FACETED GLOBE LIGHTS
   - LED-G32WH - White
   - LED-G32WW - Warm White
   - LED-G32GD - Gold
   - LED-G32BL - Blue
   - LED-G32GR - Green
   - LED-G32RD - Red

B. LED G32 GLOBE LIGHTS - OPAQUE
   - LED-G32OPWH - Opaque White
   - LED-G32OPWW - Opaque Warm White
   - LED-G32OPGD - Opaque Gold
   - LED-G32OPGR - Opaque Green
   - LED-G32OPBL - Opaque Blue
   - LED-G32OPRD - Opaque Red
   - LED-G32RGB - Color Changing

C. C9 TRANSPARENT (INCANDESCENT)
   - C9TRAM - Amber
   - C9TRBL - Blue
   - C9TRCL - Clear
   - C9TRGR - Green
   - C9TRRD - Red
   - C9TRMU - Multi (Blue, Purple, Amber, Green, Red)

D. C9 OPAQUE (INCANDESCENT)
   - C9OPWH - White
   - C9OPAM - Amber
   - C9OPBL - Blue
   - C9OPGR - Green
   - C9OPRD - Red
   - C9OPMU - Multi (Orange, Red, White, Blue, Green)

E. LED C9 SMOOTH BULBS
   - LED-C9TRWH - White
   - LED-C9TRWW - Warm White
   - LED-C9TRGD - Gold
   - LED-C9TRBL - Blue
   - LED-C9TRGR - Green
   - LED-C9TROR - Orange
   - LED-C9TRPR - Purple
   - LED-C9TRRD - Red

F. LED C9 FACETED BULBS
   - LED-C9RD - Red
   - LED-C9OR - Orange
   - LED-C9GD - Gold
   - LED-C9GR - Green
   - LED-C9BL - Blue
   - LED-C9PU - Purple
   - LED-C9WH - White
   - LED-C9WW - Warm White

Incandescent bulbs power draw per 100 bulbs C9 & C7 - 6 Amps
LED bulbs power draw per 100 bulbs C9 & C7 - 1.3 Amps

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
C7 - C9 Bulbs & Globes

A. C7 TRANSPARENT (INCANDESCENT)
   - C7TRAM - Amber
   - C7TRBL - Blue
   - C7TRCL - Clear
   - C7TRGR - Green
   - C7TRRD - Red
   - C7TRMU - Multi (Red, Amber, Green, Blue, Pink, White)

B. C7 OPAQUE (INCANDESCENT)
   - C7OPWH - White
   - C7OPBL - Blue
   - C7OPGR - Green
   - C7OPRD - Red
   - C7OPMU - Multi (Amber, Red, White, Blue, Green)

C. LED C7 FACETED
   - LED-C7WH - White
   - LED-C7WW - Warm White
   - LED-C7GD - Gold
   - LED-C7BL - Blue
   - LED-C7GR - Green
   - LED-C7RD - Red

D. G50 GLOBE LIGHTS (C9 BASE) (INCANDESCENT)
   - G50CL - Clear
   - G50PW - Pearl
   - G50MU - Multi (Red, Blue, Green, Purple, Amber)

   Incandescent bulbs power draw per 100 bulbs C9 & C7 - 6 Amps
   LED bulbs power draw per 100 bulbs C9 & C7 - 1.3 Amps

E. G40 GLOBE LIGHTS (C9 BASE) (INCANDESCENT)
   - G40MU - Multi (Red, Blue, Green, Purple, Amber)
   - G40CL - Clear
   - G40PW - Pearl White

F. LED G50 FACETED
   - LED-G50WH - White
   - LED-G50WW - Warm White
   - LED-G50BL - Blue
   - LED-G50GR - Green
   - LED-G50RD - Red

G. C7 - C9 GREEN CORD W/ PLUGS
   - C9-25GC - 25' 25 C9 Sockets
   - C7-25GC - 25' 25 C7 Sockets

H. C9 STROBE LIGHT - C9STROBE
   - C9 Flashing strobe light - White

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Tivoli Lights & Cords

A. LED TIVOLI PLASTIC FACETED BULBS
   LED-S14PCW - White
   LED-S14PCWW - Warm White

B. E26 BASE RUBBER CORD WITH SUSPENDED 24" SPACED SOCKETS
   E26R200S - 200', Black
   E26R60S - 60', Black With Plugs

C. E26 BASE RUBBER CORD
   24" SPACED SOCKETS
   E26R200 - 200', Black

D. LED TIVOLI GLASS LIGHTS
   LED-S14WW - Warm White

LED-S14SPWH - White
LED-S14SPWW - Warm White
LED-S14SPBL - Blue
LED-S14SPGR - Green
LED-S14SPRD - Red

LED S14 SMOOTH PLASTIC BULB IN WARM WHITE, WHITE, BLUE, GREEN, & RED

LED G50 ROTATION BULB W/E26 BASE
LED-G50E26RGB RGB Same step rotation, all bulbs colors change the same color on the cord.

Photo illustration of LED-G50E26RGB lights same step color rotation.

LED G50 BULB W/E26 BASE
LED-G50E26WW Warm White

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Wall Washers

Rotates up to 180°

LED WALL WASHERS
- LED-WALLWH - White
- LED-WALLWW - Warm White
- LED-WALLAM - Amber
- LED-WALLBL - Blue
- LED-WALLGR - Green
- LED-WALLRD - Red

Laser Lights

A. LASER LIGHT WITH REMOTE
- LLGR - Laser Light Green
- LLBL - Laser Light Blue
- LLRD - Laser Light Red
- LLRG - Laser Light Red & Green

Outdoor IP65 Rating

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Magnet Track

"THE EASIEST WAY TO INSTALL LIGHTS"
INSTALL THE MAGNET TRACK ONCE AND ATTACH YOUR LIGHTS MAGNETICALLY AGAIN & AGAIN.

Best used with C9 Lights

A. MAGNET TRACK KIT INCLUDES:
17 Tracks, 25 C9 Magnetic Clips, 25 Magnets 51 Screws, 51 3” 3M Tape pcs. (Temporary Applications)
MAGTBK25 - Black, MAGTTN25 - Tan, MAGTWH25 - White,

B. MAGNET TRACK INCLUDES - 17 Magnet Tracks
MTRACKBK - Black, MTRACKTN - Tan, MTRACKWH - White

C. C9 MAGNETIC CLIP - C9MCLIP - 25 Magnetic Clips

D. MAGNETS - MAG25 - 25 Magnets, (Not Pictured)

Wire Lights

MINI WIRE LIGHTS IN 360 & 100ct., Multi. & Single Strand

Wire Lights 360 ct.
WL360WH - White, 6’, 360 Bulb
WL360WW - Warm White, 6’, 360 Bulb
WL360BL - Blue, 6’, 360 Bulb
WL360GR - Green, 6’, 360 Bulb
WL360MU - Multi, 6’, 360 Bulb
WL360RD - Red, 6’, 360 Bulb

Wire Lights 100 ct.
Single Strand
WL100WH - White, 32’, 100 Bulb
WL100WW - Warm White, 32’, 100 Bulb
WL100BL - Blue, 32’, 100 Bulb
WL100GR - Green, 32’, 100 Bulb
WL100RD - Red, 32’, 100 Bulb

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Electrical Essentials

- **LIGHT TESTING UNIT - MAGBOX**
  (For use w/incandescent only)

- **OUTDOOR EXTENSION CORD**

- **250 FT CORDING**
  SPT-1GC - Green, SPT-1WC - White, SPT-1BC - Black

- **C9 BLACK CORD**
  C9R200 - 15” SPACING C9

- **JUMPER CORD 3’, 6’, & 12’**
  JC03, JC06, JC12 - Black
  JC03W, JC06W, JC12W - White

- **SPT2 JUMPER CORD POLARIZED**
  FEMALE AND NON-POLARIZED MALE
  JC06S2 - 6’, JC12S2 - 12’

- **TIMER - 15 AMP**
  TIM15D - Digital, TIM15M - Manual

- **C7/C9 1000’ CORD - 6” & 12” SPACING**
  12” Spacing
  C71000G - C7 Green Cord
  C71000W - C7 White Cord
  C91000G - C9 Green Cord
  C91000W - C9 White Cord

  6” Spacing
  C71000W6 - C7 White Cord
  C91000G6 - C9 Green Cord
  C91000W6 - C9 White Cord

- **RUBBER PLUG**
  FRP100 - Female
  MRP100 - Male

- **SLIDE PLUG**
  FSP - Female
  MSP - Male

- **GROUNDING ADAPTER - 03405**

- **ADAPTER 3-WAY CUBE - 03404**
  03403 - with ground

Shop online at: www.briteidea.com
Using the proper hardware will stabilize your holiday displays through treacherous winter weather.

**SUPPORT RODS**
- SR04 - 4’
- SR06 - 6’
- SR08 - 8’

**Spiral Clips** - SPCLIP

**Cable Tie - 7”**
- C502 - Black, C502W - White

**Push Mount - PMNT25** - ¼”

**1. Shingle Tabs - STCLIP**
**2. Parapet Clips - PCLIP**

**Permanent Linkable Hooks with Screws**
- LHBR - Brown, LHSS - Stainless Steel
- LHW - White

**Linkables Replacement Clips**

**C9 Gutter Clip - C9GC**

**All-in-One Clips - ALLCLIP**

**C7/C9 Socket Caps** - C7C9SOC

**Linkables (p.5)**

**C9 Magnetic Clip** - C9MCLIP

**C9-yard Stake** - C9STAKE

**Black-Out Caps** - BOCAPS

**Multi-Purpose Adhesive** - E6000

**Gable Clips** - GC100

**Spiral Clamps**

**Cable Tie - 7”**

**Push Mount - PMNT25** - ¼”

**Shingle Tabs - STCLIP**
**Parapet Clips - PCLIP**

**Permanent Linkable Hooks with Screws**
- LHBR - Brown, LHSS - Stainless Steel
- LHW - White

**Linkables Replacement Clips**

**C9 Gutter Clip - C9GC**

**All-in-One Clips - ALLCLIP**

**C7/C9 Socket Caps** - C7C9SOC

**Linkables (p.5)**

**C9 Magnetic Clip** - C9MCLIP

**C9-yard Stake** - C9STAKE

**Black-Out Caps** - BOCAPS

**Multi-Purpose Adhesive** - E6000

**Gable Clips** - GC100

**Spiral Clamps**

**Cable Tie - 7”**

**Push Mount - PMNT25** - ¼”

**Shingle Tabs - STCLIP**
**Parapet Clips - PCLIP**

**Permanent Linkable Hooks with Screws**
- LHBR - Brown, LHSS - Stainless Steel
- LHW - White

**Linkables Replacement Clips**

**C9 Gutter Clip - C9GC**

**All-in-One Clips - ALLCLIP**

**C7/C9 Socket Caps** - C7C9SOC

**Linkables (p.5)**

**C9 Magnetic Clip** - C9MCLIP

**C9-yard Stake** - C9STAKE

**Black-Out Caps** - BOCAPS

**Multi-Purpose Adhesive** - E6000

**Gable Clips** - GC100

**Spiral Clamps**
Now is the Time!
Make Your Holidays Beautiful. Call
Your Lighting Experts Today!